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Meet The Newest BECK FARMS Team Member
When you first meet new Performance Trainer Gabriela D’Agostini you can’t help but
notice how infectious her smile is. A young woman from Mount Aukum, California, Gabby’s
passion for horses is palpable. Her positive outlook and great work ethic are assets both in
the show pen and back at home on the ranch. We are looking forward to the 2016 Appaloosa
Nationals and Youth World with Gabby as a part of our team! Get to know her better in the
short interview below.

How long have you been showing and training horses? Where did you get your start?
I have always done the training on my own horses, which started when I was three years old
with my first pony. I got my start by taking lessons and working around the barn doing as
many chores as I could. When I was fourteen years old, I started showing horses; still training
my own horses with the guidance of my trainer. When my youth career was over at eighteen,
I started training professionally.

What is the best thing about being a Youth Trainer?
The best thing about being a Youth Trainer was that I was able to spend a lot more time on
my horses than some of the other youths are able to. It allowed me to get really comfortable
with the horses I showed.
Why do you love working with horses?
I love working with horses because I constantly learn new things from them. Training horses
is definitely a lifelong learning process. I also love it because it is such an active lifestyle, as I
love being outdoors and staying busy.
What is your favorite event to show in?
I really love all of the events for different reasons… I love the patterns because they are so
technical. But I love the Pleasure and Hunt Seat because it shows a horse’s natural ability and
just how broke they really are.
What are some show accomplishments you are most proud of?
In 2013 I was Reserve All Around Champion at the AJPHA World Show. That was my very
first World Show and ended up with three World titles. I have shown open horses in the
Western and English and have been successful in that decision as well.

